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Jojo episode 12

Thank you for visiting my fundraising page. This March I am walking 10,000 steps a day throughout the month to help beat cancer earlier. Help me walk through all the cancer and fund life saving research by sponsoring me. Television personality JoJo Fletcher | Source: David Becker/Getty Images There are many reality shows that are hated, but The
Bachelorette might be one of the most beloved. Every season a woman who didn't find love on The Bachelor gets her own shot at finding love on national television. Last season it was JoJo Fletcher's turn. She had her heart broken by Ben Higgins who told her he loved her only to finally propose to someone else. And what else should you know about this
girl from Texas? Here are seven interesting facts. 1. She knew about Jordan Rodgers before the JoJo show on The Bachelorette | Source: ABC Aside from JoJo, the big star this season has been Jordan Rodgers, who used to be a quarterback for the Jacksonville Jaguars. Jordan is also the brother of Aaron Rodgers, who thus happens to be a big NFL star.
Although contestants are usually kept under wraps before the show started, jojo somehow found out about it. A week before this all started I think his name leaked, and it was kind of all over the internet, so, you know, he's like 'Jordan Rodgers, Aaron's brother' - so that's what he knew going into it, said the ET reality star. The secret was out, but according to
JoJo I didn't know much about him. Before meeting him, she continued. I knew only that mother of him, but nothing else, and I don't think it made a difference either way. I don't follow football closely, so it's not like there was a big difference, but I definitely knew about him getting into it. 2. She is half Perse the Bachelorette | Source: ABC The reality show has
gotten a bit of flack over the years for not being diverse, but many people probably wouldn't know about the current star's background just from looking at her. The Bachelorette is from Texas, so she's definitely a country girl, but that's not the only culture that plays a role in her life. My mother is a Perse, and my father was born and raised in Tennessee, she
wrote in her biography. It's important for me to live up to people stereotyping Iranians. 3. He reportedly dumped his ex for the JoJo show after throwing the first pitch at Dodger Stadium | Source: Kevork Djansezian/Getty Images Has JoJo Fame Hungry? Or is his ex just out of revenge? Her ex, Chad Rookstool, gave an interview with In Touch Weekly
claiming that the single lady might not be what it seems. The two were leaving before competing for Ben Higgins' heart and Chad claims the two turned to between shows. JoJo said to me, 'Chad, come on, you know it was TV,' she said. she has just been sucked into the show instead of trying to have legitimate feelings. Chad continued, She tried to tell me
she wasn't saying goodbye forever - but I told her I'm not going to sit back and wait for her [this time], and that was it. Chad's interview appeared on the show and JoJo vehemently denies anything happening to his ex. He also insists that he is on the show for the right reasons. 4. She keeps in touch with Lauren B The Bachelor | Source: ABC JoJo might not
have won Ben Higgins' heart on The Bachelor, but the experience wasn't a total loss. Not only did she get her own season, but she also won over a new friend - with the girl Higgins ended up choosing. Who knows, maybe we'll see her at the wedding! Ben and I don't communicate, JoJo said on Good Morning America. I have my relationship with Lauren,
which is my first priority. 5. His brother was on a reality show also Ben Patton, Ernesto Arguello, and Tim Lopez (from left to right) | Source: Frederick M. Brown/Getty Images This family knows how to go on TV! JoJo's half-brother Ben Patton was on Ready for Love as one of three bachelors trying to find love. He also made an appearance on The Bachelor
when Ben Higgins arrived in JoJo's hometown to meet his family. In the episode he questioned Ben a little to find out the intentions of the bachelor with his beloved sister. 6. She owns a real estate development company House for sale sign | Source: iStock JoJo definitely wasn't hurting for a paycheck before I got to reality TV. After graduating from Baylor
University in 2011, she has done very well for herself. She owns a development company called JHF Realty Development and reportedly has a net worth of $400,000, which is pretty good considering she's still in her mid-20s. Some have questioned whether JoJo is still actively working with her company while she is on the show. There's no mention of it on
your social media accounts and a website for your development company hasn't been found, but either way, you'll probably be fine after the show. 7. She is well connected in the maiden universe The Bachelorette | Source: ABC The reality show franchise is much smaller than you might think. The brunette knew several people who were on the show before
she became a household name. According to The Inquisitr website, his siblings went to school with Jake Pavelka and one of his brothers and Jamie Otis, who was a contestant on the season of Ben Flajnik, had a short relationship. Chances are jojo knew exactly what to expect on the reality show. Follow Nicole Weaver on Twitter @nikkibernice a user of
Entertainment Cheat Sheet on Facebook! NCIS fans love the show, but there are some episodes they really hate. Here are the 10 worst episodes of NCIS according to fans on the Internet Snapshot. NCIS Distribution | Frazer Frazer Images 10. Caught on tape (Season 2, Episode 15) A Marine sergeant dies while hiking with his wife and best friend, another
sergeant; the gang investigates. Ducky finds a fragment of wood fiber, and Abby reconstructs video footage. Gibbs questions and the team put it all together. 9. Black Water (Season 2, Episode 11) IMDb synopsis: A two-year cold case involving a missing naval officer heats up when a bounty-seeking private investigator finds the body. 8. Bikini Wax (Season
2, Episode 18) ImDb Synopsis: A small officer enters a bikini contest, but does not appear on stage when introduced. Later someone finds her body face down in a bathroom container in a women's bathroom. The gang chases the tracks and finds the killer. Wilmer Valderrama, Sean Murray, Emily Wickersham, and Mark Harmon | Sonja Flemming / CBS via
Getty Images 7. One eye for an eye (Season 2, Episode 17) ImDb Synopsis: A small officer's neighbor opens a paraguay package containing two human eyeballs wrongly delivered to the neighbor's mailbox. Gibbs and the company are investigating. Kate and Tony make discoveries in Paraguay, then return. 6. A Weak Link (Season 1, Episode 22) IMDb
synopsis: A SEAL lieutenant falls to his death due to a failed fit in his team while raping during an exercise. Gibbs and the company investigate; the CIA expresses intense interest. Abby and McGee give answers and the team resolves the case. 5. Seven (Season 9, Episode 6) IMDb synopsis: An 18-wheel truck accidentally and fatally hits a Naval Reserve
lieutenant who had nailed and woven into a highway; Gibbs and the company are investigating. Ducky sees explaining evidence on the site, finds an explanation in his workshop, and offers a theory. While hiking in a state park, the team finds a dead TOTTERREny and a corpse in circumstances similar to those of the other victim; This vic is a civilian, but his
wife is a navy on active duty in Afghanistan. Sean Murray and Pauley Perrette | Cliff Lipson / CBS via Getty Images 4. Road Kill (Season 6, Episode 10) IMDb synopsis: A boatwain companion dies after a car accident; Gibbs and company find evidence of gunfire in addition to beatings from the victim, who was a member of a wrestling club and, they learn, the
operator of an illicit business. The band will find out everything. 3. Tribes (Season 5, Episode 11) Synopsis IMDb: A Marine Spear Corporal, Arab Lineage, and Islamic Faith, dies two blocks from a mosque in Washington, D.C.; Gibbs and the company are investigating. Ducky uses an alternative method; Abby finds a deadly neurotoxin. A tip helps; justice
prevails. 2. Rock and a Hard Place (Season 11, Episode 17) Synopsis of IMDb: Backstage before a benefit concert in Washington, D.C., a kills a First Class Navy officer; Gibbs and the company are investigating. Abby fingers the bad, bad, She finds out about him, and Gibbs and Ellie catch him at work. 1. Philly (Season 14, Episode 5) IMDb synopsis: Gibbs
sends Bishop and Quinn to Philadelphia to work with MI-6 officer Clayton Reeves on the murder case of a British operative. Meanwhile, Quinn is dealing with the NCIS case that made her leave the field. Read more: 'NCIS': 2 Amazing things Michael Weatherly took from the set check out Showbiz Cheat Sheet on Facebook! This site is not available in your
country This site is not available in your country This site is not available in your DIY country Have fun for your four-legged friend. Autumn on HGTV Also as a gift of a beautiful DIY idea The perfect DIY gift Perfect for the fall of the cold season at HGTV Sweet Autumn Decoration! Fall on HGTV Super spicy! Fall on HGTV That will be nice! Fall on HGTV
Sweet Autumn Decoration on HGTV Preparing for Autumn Winter on HGTV For a Cosy Autumn Atmosphere on HGTV At Every Halloween Party Success! Fall on HGTV Superlecker! Fall on HGTV tips for your fall decoration. Autumn on HGTV Made of wool felt! Autumn on HGTV In beautiful autumn colors at HGTV Joana Win Style! Fall at HGTV Creative
Fall at HGTV Beautiful Flowers in Fall at HGTV Perfect Autumn DIY Hacks &amp; Hacks &amp; Tips 7 Tips for Asking For Your Life Hacks &amp;; Tips Would I have thought that? DIY Makes Your Home Still Green Gardening We give you advice. SUPER ORGANIC DIY for different use. DIY For the summer feel at home DIY Natural style for your four
bedrooms. Eat Let yourself be inspired. Diy do more out of this room! &amp;Hacks Six Tips Tips! &amp;Hacks Tips These tips will make your picnic even more beautiful! &amp;Hacks Tips a pleasure for everyone! Gardening Hmmm.... like smells! Smell!
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